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SUMMARY

Shortening during chilling with a time-temperature gradient was calculated using a mathematical model ^  
from shortening data achieved at 9 different constant temperatures (1-37°C). The model used considered“1® 
time-, temperature- and pH-dependence of the rigor process. Shortening thus obtained was compared with 
real shortening achieved on muscle strips chilled with two different time-temperature gradients.

The maximum shortening of the muscle strips, chilled with these two gradients (slow and fast 
chilling), was 41.6 and 30.7%, whereas the model predicted a shortening of 40.3 and 3.1 %, respectively- { 
Shortening calculated from the mathematical model based on data obtained at constant temperatures does 
provide complete information on the actual shortening during chilling with a temperature gradient, except u1 
the case of veiy slow chilling. This is suggested to be due to the fact that the decline in ATP has not been 
included in the model, to control the progressive change from a reversible to an irreversible process.

Introduction

Since Locker (1960) showed that shortening of pre-rigor muscle is a factor governing meat tenderness, 
Locker and Hagyard (1963) found that shortening during rigor is temperature-dependent, considerable reS® 
has been conducted in this field. Most of the research on the temperature dependence of shortening has bee 
earned out at constant temperatures to be able to draw conclusions regarding the mechanisms governing 
shortening at ngor (Honikel et al„ 1983). However, chilling of the muscles on the carcass at the abattoir A  
necessity, performed with a temperature gradient. Experiments on the muscle of the carcass have also hee° 
done in order to investigate the rigor process (May et al„ 1992) and difficulties appear in comparing the res 
from the two types of experiments. By using mathematical modelling of shortening at constant rigor 
temperahires, the shortening during carcass chilling, i.e. with a temperature gradient, can be simulated- ( ,
Comparing the simulated shortening-time dependence at different chilling rates with the real ones does“ t 0̂  
provide information on whether rigor development at constant temperatures is similar to that of chilling W 
temperature gradient, but may also tell us something about the complicated mechanisms governing shorte 
at rigor. This is the issue to be dealt with in this paper.

Materials and methods

Shortening: M. semimembranosus from young bulls of the Swedish Lowland breed was sampled 30 minuteS 
post mortem (pm). The animals were electrically stimulated (85 V, MHz for 32 seconds) 25 minutes p°st a 
mortem. From each muscle sample, two strips (35 mm and 1 gram) were cut and the shortening was xe&s 
as described by Hertzman et al. (1993). Four samples at 9 different constant temperatures ( 1, 4, 5, 7 , 1°>
22, 29 and 37°C) were used for the modelling part and two different time-temperature gradients were stu ‘ c 
One was slow, chilled linear in two steps from 39°C down to 35°C for 4 hours and then further down to 
at 24h pm (n=3), the other one was a fast gradient, differing from the slow gradient by chilling for 4 hours 
down to 20°C instead of 35°C (n=3).

Modelling: The shortening-time curves at constant pre-rigor temperatures were found to be best fitted to » 
sigmoidal expression minimising least square distance; shortening= A/( 1 +B*tc), where t=time. The . ^  
temperature-dependence of the constants (A, B and c) was modelled, using different equations, thus giv'°fled 
expression describing shortening at temperature T and time t; Shortening=A(T)/(l+B(T)*tc<T)). The mode
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and

of calculated by accumulating delta shortening /  delta time for each time- and temperature-interval
lent until pH dropped below 5.8, where shortening was considered to be fully developed.

6SUlts and discussion 

The sho^ ■
^ l+ B * lnin^ CUrves at constant pre-rigor temperatures were fitted to a sigmoidal expression: Shortening=
4e variaj.^ W”ere ^  *S 1116 max'mum shortening. B and c describe the shape of the curve. The mean values 
Hen the J  ° .e constants A, B and c are given, for each rigor temperature, in Table 1. 
data Jess ac 0rtening was vefy mtense, i.e. at 1, 4 and 37°C, the sigmoidal expression described the obtained 
Sarne evn^CUrately' TTowever, it was of great value for the coming steps of the modelling evaluation to use the 

PTession for all the temperatures.
e temperature-dependence o f the constants A, B and c was modelled to be :

^ " 61*]o-0.22T ,
+ 1.17*T-6 s2=0.38 (1)

''6 .43*10-|*T3 + 2.25*10-2*T2+7.86*10-2*T + 1.14 s2̂ .  15 (2)
S  differ
He CUrve : e(Tuations had to be used for the constant c, since large changes in the shape of the shortening- 
f°r Hs muscle PlaCC betWeen 5' 10°C’ which is the temperature region where cold shortening starts to operate

T̂ ° C :c -

'('5.29*10“,*T3 + 2.21 *10'2*T2 + 2.75* 10‘4*T + 1.31) s ^ . 0 4  (3)
^7»C: C * -(10.5*T2 + 0.012*T + 3.36)

By

H  time f f 1Ua‘IOns 1. 2 and 3 for A(T), B(T) and c(T), an expression describing shortening at temperature T 
Hdels have1, k semimembranosus is obtained; shortening= A(T)/( 1 +B(T)*tcC0) (4). For other muscles, new 
a > I993 01 ° bC made’ since the shortening response to temperature differs between muscles (Hertzman et 
Hirtie for SSOn et a1-, 1994). Figure 1 shows the calculated shortening, according to equation 4, as a function 

l0°c is 0̂ nStant temperatures between 1 and 37°C. A temperature region o f minimum shortening between 
S' SerVed and this region has the longest delay period before shortening starts. 

u St°P the nCf  ^  mode* on,y considers time and temperature as variables, another equation is needed in order 
d S*t (19S4\ Culations when, depending on the chilling rate, rigor mortis has fully developed. The data from 
Hine of Ln ’ Wb°  Slud‘ed the effect of 7 different constant temperatures (7-43°C) on the post-mortem pH- 

Hts/houj.) ’ Was used for modellin8 the temperature-dependence of the logarithmic rate of pH-decline (kpH,

^ 34»c .

^ 34°c ' * ' 0 042* 1.043T
XPH=-25*10-5*! 209t

H>rt,
(5)

*

ppH it w8asCalCU,ated according to equation 4, was accumulated until pH dropped below pH 5.8, a point 
pr Hm 6 ^ Con®dered that the maximum shortening had been reached. The time needed for the lowering of 
ty'Hduj.g to 5-8 was calculated for both the chilling rates, according to the following: using a stepwise 
^  the,, cai e ,ternPerature was changed every 10 minutes according to the particular chilling rate. The kpH 
H  subscquCU ated according to equation 5 for each time interval and the drop in pH during those 10 minutes 

e®%ed onCnt'y ^bfracted from the preceding pH. The calculated time to reach pH 5.8 agreed well with the 
(data not shown).

ch iles. Th* ^ 68 ^ 3nd ‘3’ modeHed and the actual shortening is given for the two time-ternperamre 
Hg) C actual maximum shortening for the muscle strips, chilled with two gradients (slow and fast 

C S C  •6 and 30.7%, whereas the model predicted a shortening of 40.3 and 3.1%, respectively. The 
to the^ WCen tbe modePed and the measured shortening, in the case of slow chilling, was great both with 

t0 p evel and the point where the maximum was reached. In the case of fast chilling, the model totally 
ip * PH 5 5 *c final level of shortening, as well as the time end point. Even if shortening was accumulated 
isk6* reap8 reacdled (9% shortening instead of 3%), there was still a large disagreement between the 
f0). H  (Bencj ' Shortening caused by either high or low temperature is reversible as long as the level of ATP 

H  Ptathe ’ but it becomes progressively less so as the level of ATP decreases. The prerequisite 
atlcal model presented here is reversible processes, since the model does not take into account
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anything about the ATP-status. In the slow chilling example (Figure 2), all the shortening occurs in the $  
temperature region from 39°C down to 35°C and then the temperature gradient and the constant temper 
experiments are not that different, with regard to the ATP-status too. Therefore the model predicts pretty 
the actual shortening in that case, whereas at fast chilling the inevitable Ca2+ release at higher temper3* 
real chilling, which presumably cannot be re-accumulated to the same extent as when the ATP-level does' 
decrease (prerequisite of the model), causes a larger degree of shortening than can be predicted from tn

Conclusions

41.'The maximum shortening of the muscle strips, chilled with two gradients (slow and fast chilling), was 
30.7%, whereas the mathematical model predicted a shortening of 40.3 and 3.1%, respectively. Shorten3 
calculated from the mathematical model based on data obtained at constant temperatures does not provi ^  
information on the actual shortening during chilling with a temperature gradient, except in the case oxv ^  
chilling. This is suggested to be due to the fact that the decline in ATP has not been included in the m 
control the progressive change from a reversible to an irreversible process.
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Legends
Table 1. The mean values of A, B and c and the variance s2for each temperature.
Figure 1. Modelled shortening versus time and temperature for M. semimembranosus.
Figure 2. Modelled and actual shortening versus time for slow chilling ofM. sem im em branosus. 
Figure 3. Modelled and actual shortening versus time for fast chilling of M. semimembranosus.
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